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Volunteering
in America
very happy time.
But it also reminded me of the
thoughts I had had while at Giverny
about the similarities between gardens
and our volunteer community.
Like a garden, we enIoy a timeless
Quality. The need for an active, intonmed
citizenry is as important today in this na•
lion as it has been at any time since our
founding-and will continue to be so In
the future. The individual acts of caring
and sharing that constitute what we call
EN YEARS IS A LONG TIME. IN volunteering know no historic or genera•
tional limits. They always have hapour youth-oriented. highly mobile,
instant gratification world. it is a pened, wherever there are caring pee•
pie. They must continue to happen 11we
particularly long time to be with the
areto live humanely and peacefully with
same employer.
ourselves and with each other.
That tact was brought home to me rath•
But also like a garden. volunteering
er forcefully in January when I complet•
must be renewed constantly. It is not
ed my tenth year with VOLUNTEER and
its predecessor organization, the Na• enough to believe that because people
always have given of themselves that
t1onalCenter tor Voluntary Action. Admit•
tney will continue to'do so. not enough to
tedly, I have had at least six different
assume that our innate human goodness
titles and accompanied the organization
through tour different office locations. a always will overwhelm our darker side.
We bear a special responsibility-those
merger and a name change (the organi•
zat1on's,not mine) in thoseyears.But it is of us whObelieve in what citizens can do
and whO hOld dear the values volunteer•
still a long lime.
·
ing represents-to nurture and strengthTo mark the occasion, members of our
.
en the attitudes. value system and struc•
board presented me with The GarcJensal
Givemy,a marvelous phOtographic tour tures that make volunteering possible.
Much has happened to the volunteer
of Ctaude Monet's gardens in the small
community in the last ten years. Here are
French village of Givemy. Because Mau•
the five developments I think are most
reen and I had visited the gardens last
tall, it wasa very special reminder of a important:
First we have in tact become a comKenn Allen is t/'le president of VOLIJN- munity, one that shares in common a ree•
ognI1ion of the need to promote and supTE:ER.
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port effective volunteering; one that
shares some values in common. no mat•
ter how much we might disagree on the
substance ot the issues on which we
work. The structures that have been created to help people to volunteer and to
help organizations most effectively in•
valve people--Voluntary Action Centers,
individual volunteer coordinator posi•
lions, DOVIAs, state offices, national or•
ganizations-have matured.
Second, we have expanded the defini•
lion of volunteering and in the process
have begun to dispel the negative stereotypes that the word has carried. Now
we seek to emorace those involved not
only In service delivery but also in the
governance of private organizations and
public agencies. in advocacy around
social issues, in advocacy for those who
cannot speak effectively for themselves,
in self-help and mutual assistance. We
have learned that our community has
many neighborhoods and that volunteer•
ing happens in all of them-in human
service agencies. in churches, in !rater•
nals, In corporations and labor unions, in
grassroots citizen organizations and in
thousands of other places. And we·ve
learned that like any community, we can
all live together if we try, benefiting from
what we have in common and leamIng
from what we do not
Third, public awareness
of volunteer•
ing ha1 growntremendously. I knewwe
had arrived when Dan Rather prefaced a
story by saying that. at CBS News, they
like to run stories of people helping each
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Volunteer
Voices
H•,. vw someof the things people ,..,.
uying llbout voluntHring in 1983-84:

1984

"Unfortunately, many liberals haV9dismissed the virtun of America·, longstanding tradition of voluntarism. That
uc/1 of us bears some personal responsibility to care tor society's weakest
memblrw and urve our community is a
fundamental tenet. not only of our civic
traclltJonbut of our Jud~hristlan
heritage.It Is a rHponsibility that cannot be
· dischargadsimply by contributing to im-

By
Kenn Allen

other. Unlike politicians, we don't even
care whether or not they spell our name
rignt The important thing is that the stories of citizen action are gaining the kind
of national attention they deser,e, which
in turn will encourage others to get involved. The President of the United
States gives awards to outstanding vol•
unteers, even to some who may not
agree with him politically. We were the
theme of the world's largest media
event-the Rose Parade-not
because
we all lobbied for it. but because a vol•
unteer made the decision to do it Most
important. policy-makers, leaders and
the media can no longer overlook the
critically important role that individual
citizens and their organizations play in
solving problems and helping people.
Fourth, we have expanded our rela•
tionship with business and government.
The emergence of corporate-sponsored
volunteer programs for workersii perhaps the most significant development
in the volunteer community in recent
years. Close behind is the rush of politi•
cal leaders to encourage. support and
seek the help of volunteers. For a
change, we have a seal at the table when
some of the decisions are made.
Fifth, we have put aside our belief that
to be "right," volunteering must be
"pure"-that
is, undertaken out of strict
altruism. We now recognize that volunteering is a mutually beneficial act. helping the helper as well as the consumer.
Ffom that recognition is growing new
ways of recruiting. training and reward•

personal bureaucracies, either through

tun

or giving to the Unitad Way. The
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nee of voluntarism is not giving part ·

ot a aurplus one donn't nead. but giving
part of one's 1111.Such giving 11 more
than a duty of the heart, but a way people
help themMIVH by satisfying the dNpar
spiritual needs that repraaent the best in
all of us."
-K.tthlHn Kennedy Townsend i" The
Wuhlngton Monthly, Octot»r 1H3

...

"Our ampioyeee -

S/he -

11from a dl111nceand can apr

preciat1 where I/he lives.·•

·

-Michael Genovese. Oirector of Holy
Crou High School', Community S.rvica
Program. OuNns, N. Y., in the Aug✓
Sept 7N3 American Education.
.. ·

"I don't know of any substitute tor what
thevoiuntNr can do. I'm a graat ballever
In what Woodrow Wilson said, 'Th• moat
powerful force on t■rth is the spontan~ ou1cooperation of a free people.·
"VoluntNriam is an naenlial upect
of a piurallslic society. If you are going
to have a pluralistic, trea socroty, lhen
thare nu to be the op~ortunity tor individuals to do the things that they think.
need doing-whither
tho11 things involve servica to others or Whether ·
thoM things invoiv■ luu.._"
-G.a,ge Romney, VOI.IJNTEERChair- ·
man of Iha Board, '" th• Loa Angein
Tlmaa.Janua,y 19, 19/H
·
"If there IV9r wu a subject which pea- .
pie take for grant■d and on which they
consider th1mulve1 experts, it ia voluntNrism."
-Jan• Mallory Parlt'" her boolr. MeanIng Well II Not Enough, Group-

Todq, Inc:.,11163

.

the lnvoiV9ment

. Corps oflice u a Hrvice to them. It en-

a

abla them to get their voluntarism done

"The tools of

in a systematic way. For the company,
it's an Investment When we decided we

tlons. Ctiurcha, t1mpl11, civic organiza.

-re going to remain in downtown Loa
Angela. - figured - needed to con•
tribute aomething to the community.
Aller all, you can't ignore your surroundings."
-Richard OurltN, S.Cond Vice Pl'fllident for Orr;aniz.ationel Oevelopment,

Transam•ricaOccidental Life. in the Loa
Angela Tima, Oclll-

14, 1983

"Together, wtlh thia new voluntNr
fon:e, we will clean up our city, fight

n ■ ighbors.

citizen ere tamiiln,
neighborhood organiza•

Uons, social groups, ethnic societin. ·
political groups, local enterpriMI. union1, newspaper ■, gov1rnm1nt1.
acnooia. Th.,. places where citinns generally ara in oowar. They are the
tools with which America built a nation.
They ara th1 hammers of community
building, th• looms that built us into a
great people."
-John McKnight Auociat• 0/rector,
Center for Urtlan Affairs. North,..stem
IJniversity, at the 1983 National c;o,,,-,..
ence on CltJzenlnvolwment

crime, attract new latent to goffmm1nt,
expand recreation programs, combat
our literacy problem and wipa out ;rafllti."
-·
Wllaon Goode. Mayor of Philadelphia, on Iii• election day

"1fNt 10 badly that people who hlV9 leiaure ttm• don't give ii to charity. People
are completely lacking in community re_..iblllty
today. I don't undaratand
It..
-May L Under. a volunteer for 70)'Mrs,
/"Illa-York
Tlma. Octo-2,
IH3
"I bell... that the more you glV9of yourto others, the more you grow. A votunt- la Ilka an utronaut who gal .. a
·. dlff9rent perapectlve of hia [harJ wortd.

.«

"If we can walk across fire, why can't w.
101.. somaof our buic problems? Why
can't control the proliferation of
armsthat maydestroyus? 0o w■ think.
tor example, that controlling nucleat
armsis the bueinna ot a handful ot p~
leuionals in WUhington and Mwho know better?Do - think that-·
u citJz1111,haV9 no impact? Maybe
lhaN are uaumpUona, just Ilka the sumptJonsthat fire walking ii a hoax. We
limit our own patentlal becau11 -·u•
elude ii by our bellefa. We can do lar
mora than we U'llnkwe can."
-Dlclr Gunther, LA. __
.,., Na-,
Ilona/ &Committee Mem-,
Nu-.OC,ns
F,_.
Can,patgn,
· and llufflll" potenlla/ uplo,.,.,. /tr rn.
..,,.,.,,.79/HE.lqul19
·. · a,·. ·.: ..
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ing volunteers, which are expanding the
available pool of volunteers by removing
artificial barriers to participation. No
longer are weembarrassed by the Emer•
son Quote,"It Is oneof the most beautiful
compensations in life that no man can
sincerely try to help another without
helping himself."
But there is also much left for us to do.
Here are some of the things I think must
be high on our agenda:
First, we must work hard to insure that
we maintain our political independence.
Volunteering.is the possession of no single political party, no single ideology. It
is not limited in its value by the opinions
of elected leaders nor in its impact by
the whims of funders, pundits or politi•
cos. We cannot allow the self-anointed to
attempt to define what is acceptable vol•
unteer activity, what will receive public
praise and what will not Much like the
Bill of Rights, the right and responsibility
to volunteer embrace all of us. no matter
wnat partisan label we choose to wear.
We must value and nurture the right of
everyone to be involved in making deci•
sIons and charting our future. whether
we agree with them or not.
Second, we must remember that vol•
unteenng in the end is a people activity.
It is done by real people to help real
people solve real problems. Its importance is not simply In the fact that it exists-although its existenceis essential
to maintaining our freedom-but
in the
results obtained. Volunteering represents the most humane and loving aspects of our human nature. W. cannot
allow organizational turf, infatuation of
structure or the inclination to maintain
outmoded structures to interfere with the
very important entrepreneurial and vi•
sionary work of people whO as volunteers are finding new ways to get things
done.
Third, we must get better at marketing
our idea. The best marketing in the vol•
untary sector is still being done by these
who are raising money. But the involv•
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ment of volunteer time. talent and energy
is at least as important. We are in peril if
we do not recognize that a healthy volunteer community Is dependent on the abil•
ity and willingness of people to volunteer-something that is defined largely
by their values and attitudes. We have all
that we need to help shape these atti•
tudes. but we must be willing to do it.
Fourth, we need to explore in greater
depth the relationship between volunteenng and paid work. Without over-intellectualizing, we can begin to see that
paid and unpaid work are part of the
same continuum. As the world of paid
work changes. whether for better or tor
worse,volunteenng will be an increasingly important part of people's lives.
Only by understanding the nature of
work and our part of it can we make vol•
unteering as beneficial to as many people as it can be.
Finally, we cannot ignore the fact that
volunteenng is not a value-free activity.
Indeed. it represents what is the best of
·a11of us. That means there is a special
role for those of us in the volunteer com•
munity to play as the world seeks to deal
with what seem to be overwhelming hu•
man. economic and environmental prob•
lems. Too many today, even In the most
visible of places, seem to want to denigrate the notion of public service. We
cannot stand silent while that happens.
Rather, we must believe that it is our values that can help us build a world that
provides safety. opportunity and 1ustica
for everyone.
This is a bit different than the "status
report" I have written each of the past
four years. What is the status of volunteering in the United States in 1984? Is it
some ill-focused Orwellian reflection of
our American heritage of involvement? I
ttunk not. Indeed. I would suggest that
the following article descnbes it far bet•
ter than anything I could write from a
national perspective. I commend it to
you as a reminder of what all of us are
about

'Big Enough To Be
Resourceful, Small Enough
To Care'
By Richard Price
WATERLOO, Iowa-Ray Bagsby is six
weeks behind on the mortgage: he'll
soon have to raise cash by selling the
station wagon. The kids ask why the
space under the Chnstmas tree is a little
empty this year. But here he sits at his
dining room table with two friends in a
similar s,tuauon, all of them roaring with
laughter.
A mtle away, the Walt Wilson hOme is
one person emptier this Christmas-the
oldest of six kids. Craig had to find work
in Dallas after he was IaId off from the
John Deere tractor plant here. Still. the
clan's annual house-to-hOusecaroling is
one: and Chnstmas is ever-bright tor
Walt's 3-year-old granddaughter. Liz. "I
want a choo-chOo. a balloon and a toy
elephant. .. shesays.
Says Wilson. 53. hugging her: ·we·re
lucky." Says Bagsby. 33: "I guess what
keeps everyone going is the ability to ...
sit around a table with your friends and
laugh."
It's Christmas in Waterloo. population
86.000. As in much of the Midwest this
year, it's a b1t1er-cold time-temoeratures dropped to 23 below. As in much of
the USA. the wounds of recession are
more evident still than the balms of recovery-they've lost 12.000 jobs here.
As in much of the world, there are worries
about escalating tensions-and about
Beirut. where one of Waterloo's own was
sent
But the problems miss the point here:
the real Christmas story in Waterloo is
now this community stands above its
problems. It's Bagsby laughing at poorman jokes. It's Wilson hugging his
granddaughter. It's Lance Cpl. Theodore
Burt. hOma from Beirul "so happy to be
here that I can't pul it in words."
VOLIMTAlft' ACTIONLIADI......
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Even Olivia Jackson. survIvIng on wel•
fare, discouraged by two years of fruit•
less job-hunting, has the spirit. Although
she gave her 9-year-old daughter a lesson on realities-"! told her that if I can't
get her something, she shouldn't be depending on Santa Claus"-she softens
later. smiling. ("Oh. I'll get her something. She's not going without.") And
Christmas dinner will be a big onham, sweetpotatoes, all the trimmings.
None of that will push aside 1983 real·
ities. Employment at Deere,the town's
biggest employer. has slid from 16.000
to 10.000. and unemployment benefits
are running out for thousands of workers
who once earned $12 an hour.
The food stamp lines. filled with people known as victims of "Deere Syn•
drome," lengthen. And the town's second biggest employer-Rath Packing,
meat processors-has filed for reorgani•
zatIon under bankruptcy law.
So parents dig deeper to put toys under the tree. Postman Frank Rolf, who
delivers the Christmas cards in Walt Wil•
son·s neighborhood. notices families are
doubling up In houses 10cut costs. Few•
er Christmas lights sparkle on the white,
wood-frame houses that cover snowblanketed hills along the Cedar River.

TAlff ACTIONL.IAOIIIIIHIP, .......
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On the valley floor. a few downtown
stores are empty, vIctIms of the economy
and a new mall. The icy streets are unusually quiet-the cold has shut everyone indoors. canceling shopping sprees
and the concert at Central High.
But the festive signs are there.
Wrapped around every lamppost are
green and red wreaths. offsetting the tangle of gray factories and soaring smokestacks. Snowmen have popped up in
front yards. A huge. lighted Christmas
tree stands in stately Highland Park on
the town's east side. where the bluebloods lived until they moved to the west
side hills a generation ago and were replaced by middle-class workers like Wil•

son.
And something else speaks of Christmas here. Retail sales In Waterloo this
year climbed 11 percent over a year ago:
People seem to find a way.
Bagsby took a clerk's job at 7-Eleven.
His twofriends at the dining-room table.
also laid off from Deere. have resorted to
odd jobs. Marvin Isabell. 32. spent a
week building a wooden deck for an S85
profit. John Carr. who has never collected welfare in his 46 years. has been
shoveling snow.
Grandparents help out. Marcella WII•
son's daughter Ann. 21. can't find a I0b
as a licensed practical nurse to pay for
daughter Liz's train. but Marcella made
sure she'd get it: "We always manage."
For Marine Theodore Burt. 21. Iust being here is gift enough. He·s one of hundreds enIoyIng Christmas after surviving
the Beirut airport bombing. Topping his
plans: a family reunion dinner Sunday.
He can't get over all the attentIo~arades and speeches. yellow ribbons. TV
interviews-that welcomed him and olh•
er Marines back. Burt probably will go
through it once mor~is
unit is sched•
uled to return 10Lebanon in 1984 for five
months. "I don't wan, to go." he says,
"but I'll do what I have to do."
Most people here do what they have
ta. They get by, and not with desperate

tactics. As in many communItIes with
economic
problems.
crime
has
dropped.
There are helping hands all over town.
Dave and Audrey Rainey haven't worked
for months. but they consider themselves lucky-"at least the house is paid
off"-so they came up with canned tomatoes and beans, cheese and eggs for
their church's food drive. and plenty of
clothes for the Salvation Army.
Donations to the Food Bank. a .charity
formed two years ago, have jumped
sharply. United Way. faced with a
S200.000 loss in payroll deductions.
made up half of that because those still
on the I0b increased contributions. The
Salvation Army now serves free hot
meals five days a week: donations are
up to its Toys for Tots program. which
distributes Christmas gifts to needy kids.
The Brown Baggers. an organization
started by retired union employees.
served a free Christmas dinner In the
Presbyterian church as its holiday
project. They had no trouble finding volunteers. Overwhelmed by donations to
their clothing drive earlier this month. the
Brown Baggers clothed 7.464 people
and still had enough left over to help out
another city, Cedar Rapids. 66 miles
east.
"It's a great town," says Brown Baggers founder Roger Bleeker, "big
enough to be resourceful. small enough
to care."
Depart Waterloo with this Christmas
portrait:
The Bagsbys with a Christmas ham
donated by 7-Eleven. Olivia Jackson
watching her daughter unwrap !ht
present she thought she wouldn't get.
Burt at the family reunion for the first time
in three years-surrounded by people
grateful to see him alive. The neighbots'
kids running through the Wilson house.
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